The O-O coupling process is considered on terminal monocoordinated oxo centers in the gamma FeOOH hydroxide modeled by iron tetramer cubane cluster with the Fe4O4 core. The density functional theory predicts that reactive HO-Fe IV -O• group formed from hydroxide by second withdrawal of proton-electron pair is capable to couple the OH moiety of water molecule with a low barrier. This process is far more effective than direct coupling of oxo centers on neighboring metal sites and is comparable with the coupling between terminal oxo center and threecoordinated lattice oxo center. The competing process of hydroxylation of oxyl oxygen to form the hydroxo group is equally probable having similar barrier.
Introduction
The hydroxides of transition metal are known to catalyze the water oxidation. [1] Nowadays investigations are focused mostly on extremely effective mixed (Ni,Fe) hydroxide for which the iron moiety is commonly considered as responsible for overall activity. [2] [3] One of the major open questions in this field is the state of "active" iron cation and the detailed mechanism of the O-O coupling. The following experimental and DFT computations are known up to date.
On base of operando Mössbauer spectroscopic studies the Fe IV site of the (Ni,Fe) hydroxide was suggested to be responsible for the water oxidation [4] . The formation of such site within the ferryl Fe IV =O species can appear via proton-coupled electron-transfer (PCET) from the Fe III −OH species [5] . Alternatively, Goddard with coauthors suggested that the Fe IV -O• species is a key intermediate determined activity of the (Ni,Fe) hydroxide. [6] Freibel, Bell, and Nørskov with coauthors on base of operando X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) combined with high energy resolution fluorescence detection (HERFD) and DFT modeling came to conclusion that Fe III in Ni1-xFexOOH is the actual active site for oxidation of water. [5] The ferric iron is claimed to occupy under-coordinated octahedral positions appeared on high-index surfaces (011 ̅ 2) or (011 ̅ 4) of NiOOH. [5] As was suggested by Siegbahn, the O-O bond association on natural photosynthetic center necessarily involves an endergonic formation of oxygen radical [7] . Taking into account abovementioned ferryl configuration of active site, one may suggest that oxygen radical state appears on the way to transition states via the scheme shown for methane oxidation by ferryl oxygen [8] [9] . Nevertheless, the detailed mechanism of the O-O coupling is still unknown. With these reasons in mind, the model reactive center was chosen to be above mentioned cubane cluster having terminal oxo and hydroxo ligands at the corner ( Figure 2 ). The total spin projection of this cluster is set to 9 on base of the following data. For previously considered tetramer Fe4O4(OH)4 the lowest total energy corresponds to maximal spin of 10. [15] which is the default SCRF method in Gaussian09 package.
Results and discussion

Hydroxylation
When terminal oxyl oxygen in the Fe IV -O• group abstracts hydrogen from water molecule adsorbed on neighboring metal center (Figure 3) , resulting structure appears to contain two hydroxyl groups on metal sites (Figure 3) , rather than the Fe-OH moiety and free OH radical as it might be expected for the water oxidation route. Therefore, this process (having a low barrier of 9 kcal/mol) has to be assigned to the dissociative adsorption or hydroxylation. The same is true for nucleophilic water attack on ferryl oxygen (Figure 4 ). For the latter case, the abstraction of hydrogen on ferryl oxygen to form two hydroxyl anions goes through even a lower barrier of 4 kcal/mol (Figure 4 ). This might be explained by more nucleophilic nature of ferryl oxygen preferable for abstracting proton, the fact which is seen from the difference between the energy of 1s(O) level for ferryl and oxyl oxygen. The latter is 1.2 eV lower than the former implying less negatively charged oxyl oxygen (Table S1) Although the hydroxilation of oxyl oxygen in the HO-Fe IV -O• group and neighboring Fe III center forms two chemically equivalent centers having two hydroxo ligands, their spin density (and so oxidation state) remains almost the same (Figure 3) . However, the change takes place for the iron center which is directly not involved in the process. Its spin density drops from 4.21 to 3.40.
Taking into account that energies of the 1s(Fe) level for the iron centers with spins 3.34 and 3.40 are equal within 0.01 eV (Figure 3c ), one might guess that the oxidation state of the "spin 3.40"
iron is Fe IV as in case of the iron with oxo ligand (Figure 3a) . What is interesting, initial oxyl containing cubane has oxidation states Fe4(IV,III,III,III) (Figure 3a) . Therefore, hydroxilation changes this configuration to Fe4(IV,IV,III,III) (Figure 3c ) implying delocalization of spin over the oxo centers. This result reveals unusual effect that the dissociative adsorption of water (which normally proceeds without any electron transfer) on cluster affects oxidation states of connected iron centers. Certainly, this effect is connected with the partial disruption of cubane structure as seen from the elongation of one of edges by almost 1 Å (Figure 3c ). In case of hydroxylation of the ferryl-oxo cubane the oxidation scheme is Fe4(IV,IV,III,III) from the beginning at each steps of the process (Figure 4 ).
Worthwhile noting that account of solvation does not change much the structure and relative energies of above given process of water dissociation. For the processes (in both oxyl and ferryl cases) modeled without such account, the barrier is only 1 kcal/mol larger than that for the model with solvation ( Figure S2 ). Figure 5ac ) and corresponding rising of the core energy ε1s(Fe) by 2.2 eV implying substantial "back" transfer of electron density from oxo and hydroxo ligands into iron center.
Above described O-O coupling is obtained for five coordinated reactive iron center one might suspect that a low barrier is an artifact. To clarify this issue additional molecule was put to form six-coordinated iron center of cubane ( Figure S8a ) and all the process has been modeled again.
The barrier of the O-O coupling appears to be 9 kcal/mol, in fact coinciding with the results for coordinatively unsaturated iron center. This is not surprising as the actual hydrogen transfer between water and hydroxo group and simultaneous coupling OH takes place in a close proximity of oxo and hydroxo groups. Moreover, the barrier seems to be determined by the ability of reactive iron center and its immediate neighbors to adopt formally two electrons from terminal oxo center and hydroxo groups becoming OOH and water ligands. Quite evident that water solvent could not bring noticeable contribution into this process. 
Conclusion
In the present work the cubane cluster OFe4 The activation barrier for hydroxylation of oxyl oxygen is predicted to be 9 kcal/mol, while in case of ferryl oxygen the barrier is 4 kcal/mol.
The nucleophilic water attack on the oxyl oxygen to form OOH group proceeds with a comparable barrier of 11 kcal/mol: 
